
Pioneer Community Council Minutes  

May 9th, 2022 

 

Meeting commenced at 4:00 p.m.  In attendance: Doug Johnson, Grant 

Bushman, Corine Keyonne, Lindsey Weaver, Maria Sio, Loura Texeira, 

Karen Winder and Terry Bawden.  

 

Introductions were made. Karen Winder informed the group that she would 

be transitioning to our representative, as Pioneer will be in District 6 after 

redistribution of districts taking place in January 2023.  Terry Bawden 

thanked the council and praised the parent participants.   

 

Grant formally moved to open the meeting, and Corine seconded. 

 

Next item discussed was staffing for 2022-2023.  The district added .5 FTE, 

so Title 1 and Trust Lands money is not need to fund our 3 full time 

kindergarten classes.  Trust Lands money will fund paras.   

 

Next, our CIP plan and our goal were discussed.  Doug Johnson said we 

are on target to achieve the academic goal, as we have increased our 

DIBELS on level from 45% to 55%.  Scores on RISE exams are 

encouraging also.    

As for our SEL goal, we have purchased the “Zones of Regulation” 

program and will be enacting it in the fall.  It includes school assemblies 

regularly ,and should build community across the school.   

The third part, Talent Development was discussed.  This part is achieved 

through meaningful PLCs. To enhance this, the leadership team will be 

attending a PLC conference in June.  

Grant Bushman asked some questions about our PLC and data team 

meeting.  I explained discussing data to check for understanding and the 

next steps including data goals, reteaching and flex time.  A discussion was 

had about the holes that COVID had created and teachers were working to 

fill.   



Loura Texiera asked about the 4th to 5th grade transitioning and if classes 

would be changed.  Doug Johnson told us the classes would remain the 

same.    

 

Finally, we discussed increasing engagement with the community and 

parents and working to get more people involved. Efforts will be made to let 

people know about the opportunities to help and get involved.    

 

Grant Bushman moved to adjourn, Maria Sio seconded the motion.   

Meeting adjourned.   


